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The Clock Tower
building is now
residential. Below,
the borough’s arts
are explored at the
Bronx Museum.
(Michael Kerby Smith, right;
below, Rj mickelson/amny

SoBro’s revival stuck in slow lane
By Lana Bortolot
Special to amNewYork

View our pics
of SoBro

1. On your smartphone, go to
gettag.mobi and
download the free
Microsoft tag application.
2. Launch the app
and take a picture of
the code.
3. See the gallery.

First on the edge of despair and
then on the brink of discovery,
a swath of the South Bronx was
poised to be rechristened as the
next Williamsburg or Bushwick.
Despite the hype, that hasn’t
quite happened.
The South Bronx, aka SoBro,
appeared on cool-hunters’ radar
in 2004 when Carnegie Management converted the Clock Tower,
an old piano factory at 112 Lincoln
Ave. in Mott Haven, into lofts.
The neighborhood is seemingly
set for success given its waterfront
access, excellent subway access
and flourishing art scene.
Yet the once-thriving antiques
district on Alexander Avenue is
down to just two shops. Fledgling galleries closed before they
could take flight. Loft conversions
prompted a real estate surge that
drove prices up and artists out.

Hype meets reality

Mott Haven is in a state of semirepose for several reasons: the
recession, real estate hype over a
neighborhood that still lacks amenities, and the lingering stigma of
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the South Bronx as a badlands.
Even so, people here felt the hit
when rents began to soar.
“There were a few articles in the
paper, and it felt a lot like Dumbo
did in the ’90s. Real estate developers immediately attached to that
idea, and the rents skyrocketed,”
said Chad Stayrook, director of the
Bronx River Art Center.

A challenge for arts scene

Artists such as Matthew Burcaw, 41, had no choice but to leave:
When the lease on his river-view
apartment expired, his landlord
raised his $1,450 rent by $250, and
that no longer included utilities.
“We put the place on the map,
then we got priced out,” said
Burcaw.
But that wasn’t the only struggle
that artists faced.
“Gallerists couldn’t make it even
if the rent was less … fancy collectors are used to going to Chelsea
— most of them would never think
to come to the Bronx,” said Barry
Kostrinsky, curator of the gallery
at Bruckner Bar and Grill.
Kostrinsky is but one of several
artists who feel pride and prejudice about being labeled a Bronx
artist.

“People tend to be kind of
myopic curators: When they
find out we’re in the Bronx, they
back down,” said Vidal Centeno,
50. “I think artists are here for a
reason — it makes them tougher.
That’s also that branding of being
a Bronxite, and that lends itself to
being able to tough it out.”
He added, “We could use a good
wine store, though.”
If the large but vacant Kelly Furniture building, at 20 Bruckner
Blvd., is converted to residential
use, that “will turn the neighborhood,” Kostrinsky said.
The cost of acquiring the site
is high, said Mario Brodden, an
assistant vice president at South
Bronx Overall Development Corp.

Change in the slow lane

Whatever change does occur,
observers say, will be slow.
“Gentrification won’t be an issue
anytime soon, and if so, it won’t
be for another generation,” said
Brodden, adding that the Lincoln
Avenue area remains the likeliest
place for development.
Indeed, last summer the Clock
Tower added 22 apartments, all
of which have been rented. Said
Carnegie vice president Isaac

Jacobs: There are “always people
looking to get a bigger loft for a
better price. It happened in Williamsburg and other places, and
it happens here.”
However, artist John Ahearn
said people shouldn’t worry about
Mott Haven going Bushwick.
“It’s not a hipster place,” he said.
“The idea that artists would have
cool neighborhoods [and] cool
places to hang out [here] — that
never ever happened. Our art was
all about the exact opposite of the
gentrification.”
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Children play
in front of the
sculpture “Puerto
Rican Sun” by
Rafael Ferrer at
Fox Playground in
the South Bronx.
(Michael Kirby Smith)
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Bronx
artists
speak
out
Part of what made Mott Haven
generate buzz as the next “It”
neighborhood was its thriving arts community. Here are
some of the voices from that
scene:

I can’t think of the last
show here that was
about hip-hop, graffiti
or breakdancing. You
see art up here that’s
of the caliber of
Brooklyn and Manhattan, and conceptual
ideas.
Chad Stayrook, director,
Bronx River Art Center

People say it’s like Williamsburg used to be. It’s so close
to the city, but also so
removed from it, and that
appeals to some people.

The artists here are like the
rest of the Bronx — extremely
diverse and all marching
together and looking for a
better quality of life in NYC.

Holly Block, director,
Bronx Museum

Barry Kostrinsky,
curator, Bruckner Gallery
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Serious artists don’t move
into a neighborhood and wear
it on their sleeves. Some of
the best art connections I
ever had, I made in the Bronx.
But people don’t want to talk
about the arts — they want to
talk about the real estate.

Matthew Burcaw,
artist and educator

Apartment Size

Household Size

Monthly Rent

Total Annual
Income Range
Minimum - Maximum

1 BR

1 - 2 people

$1,099

$37,680 - $61,400

2 BR

1 person

$1,323

$45,360 - $61,400

2 people

$45,360 - $69,100

3 - 4 people

$45,360 - $76,800
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Roommates
ﬁnd youtopia in Brooklyn.

Kaleb
Required spacious closets
for all his vintage records

I think [we] have
a more tightknit community,
and people who
are connecting
more and
exchanging
ideas more,
than you’d see
in other areas.

Apt. 3817

Liam
Always wanted spectacular
views of Manhattan

Noah
Finally has garage parking
for his scooter

Vidal Centeno, artist
Fiona
Craved a gourmet kitchen

We constantly refer to
ourselves as “under the
radar.” We have to be
relentless in our
self-promotion, and we
have to be really viral
about the ways we get
the word out.

Apt. 2217

Chloe
Needed a state-of-the-art
ﬁtness center

Ellen Pollan, Bronx
Council on the Arts

As soon as you say you’re
an artist in the Bronx,
people can’t process it;
they can’t even conceive
of it. Or they can’t actually
see the artist and their
work beyond the image of
the Bronx, it’s such a
strong symbol.
Laura Napier, artist
amny.com

If any place was
going to be talked
about, it’s happening
there right now. It
was always kind of
wobbly and never
really took shape,
and it never became
fashionable.
John Ahearn, artist

Brand New Fort Greene Rentals!
Two Months Free on Select Apartments!*

Rents Starting at $2,216*

866-408-4811
www.avalonyoutopia.com
* Rents and specials subject to change.
Apartments contain FHA compliant features for persons with disabilities.
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Find SoBro’s artsy side
Where to see art

Bronx Museum

1040 Grand Concourse, at
165th St., 718-681-6000
The borough’s flagship museum
of 20th-century and contemporary art, focusing on artists
of color.

Coqui Mexicano

871 Brook Ave.,
718-450-3477
A combination community living
room, book swap and gallery,
this home-style eatery serves it
up fresh.

Peace Love Café

617 Melrose Ave., at 151st
St., 347-577-6397
Here you can find healthful food
in a quirky café with poetry jams
and music alongside your organic
smoothie or sweet potato pie.

Bronx Cultural Trolley
The Bronx Council on the Arts
runs a free trolley the first

Wednesday of each month, taking visitors into artist studios,
galleries and artful eateries.
www.bronxarts.org;
718-931-9500 x33

Gordon Parks Gallery

332 E. 149th St.,
914-654-5427
This gallery, on the campus of
the College of New Rochelle,
showcases the works of the
renowned photographer, filmmaker and writer Gordon Parks.

The G Bar

575 Grand Concourse,
718-402-6996
It’s Miami meets Manhattan at
this sleek bar, which is a safe and
sexy bet for date night.

Synthetic Zero Art
Space

305 E. 140th St., #1A
Installation art in an apartment
gallery, one of several that are
the hallmark of intimate art
spaces here.

250’s W./Riverdale

Bronx River Art Center
305 E. 140th St.,
718-401-8144
Temporarily located here while
its permanent building undergoes renovation, this gallery
showcases emerging artists and
experimental forms.

Longwood Art Gallery

450 Grand Concourse, at
149th St., 718-518-6728
The oldest gallery in the neighborhood exhibits artists of color
as well as those who are underrepresented.

Bruckner Bar and Grill

1 Bruckner Blvd., at 138th
St., 718-665-2001
The gallery inside the pub shows
works on paper and sculpture
and also hosts performances.

Rebel Diaz Arts
Collective

478 Austin Pl., at 149th St.,
718-708-4701
SoBro’s hip-hop community arts

The Longwood Art Gallery, one of the first to open in the South Bronx, features works by
(Michael Kirby Smith )
artists of color. 					
center with a dose of multimedia
activism thrown in.

Sweetwaters Bar &
Grill

2576 Third Ave.,
718-292-9470
The catchphrase here is “Bringing a little SoHo to SoBro.”
Watch big-TV sports during the
day and kick back with a classic
cocktail at night. Solid American
pub menu.

LDR Studio Gallery

137 Alexander Ave., Suite 10,
917-558-2389
A walkup apartment gallery
featuring a rotating menu of
poetry, paintings and multimedia
installations.

Pregones Theater

575 Walton Ave., at 149th
St., 718-585-1201
A professional ensemble theater
dedicated to performing origi-

FREE
FREE

TWO
MONTHS
RENT

DRASTICALLY REDUCED • "AS-IS" CONDITION
SPONSOR APARTMENTS NO BOARD APPROVAL

ONE
MONTH
RENT

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, 12-2PM
Currently Available at 5700 Arlington:
• 1 Bdrm.
#3A
As-Is: $165K Reno: $195K
Currently Available at 5800 Arlington:
• 2BR/1bth
#9V
As-Is: $300K Reno: $339K
#1A
As-Is: $155K Reno: $185K
• 1BR/1bth
Currently Available at 5900 Arlington:
• 2BR/1bth
#21X As-Is: $230K Reno: $275K
All Renovated: $200K
• Alcove Studio #11M
As-Is: $129K Reno: $160K
• Alcove Studio #6O
• Olympic-sized pool and kiddy pool • State of art gym with Sauna, Steam Room,
Lockers & Showers • Massagers & Trainers available • Tennis & Basketball courts
• Children's Playground • 24 hour Doorman and Concierge • Van service to Metro-North
and shopping • Regular patrols by on-site security

ALL INCLUDED IN MAINTENANCE

Please Call for an Appointment | Offering By Prospectus Only

R. Baron at DAPESA CORP.

718-548-2121 | 646-373-7550
www.classicskyview.com
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Red Roots Community
Art Space

503-C Wales St.
Anarchism and the arts mix in
this space, which aims to stimulate the creative juices as well as
activism. Join the creative co-op
or a letter-writing campaign while
sharing a vegan community meal.

PARKCHESTER
177 STREET • NO BROKER FEE

WINTER SALE!

nal Latin American (especially
Puerto Rican) musical theater
and plays.

2 BR

ON 2 BR APTS

GREAT
MANHATTAN LOCATION
YOU CAN AFFORD!

MOVE IN BY PRESIDENT’S DAY
& GET A FREE MONTHS RENT!

ON 1 BR APTS

IF YOU SIGN BY JANUARY 30
APTS AS LOW AS $

1300

PER MO
2 QUALIFIED ROOMMATES CAN SHARE
FOR AS LITTLE AS $650 PER MO EACH

1 BR APTS AS LOW AS $935 PER MO
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY • LARGE APARTMENTS
Parkchester combines affordable living with
all these outstanding features and amenities:
Windowed Kitchens and Bathrooms · Generous Closets
Hardwood Floors · plus Many, Many More.
FiOS and High Speed Internet are available.
Parkchester is located on 129 acres with lawns, shade trees,
flower beds, playgrounds, ballfields and 24-hour security.
See our model apts and our

Premier apartment collection

FOR AN APPOINTMENT TO OUR OPEN HOUSE CALL
Tues & Thurs 5:30pm-7:45pm
Sat 10am-1:45pm

718-412-4637

www.parkchesternyc.com

EHO

NO FE E

WI TH
TH IS AD !

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO &
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Owner managed, well maintained buildings
overlooking beautifully landscaped courtyard &
gorgeous views of the Park & Hudson River

1 BLOCK FROM ALL TRANSPORTATION,
HALF BLOCK TO "A" TRAIN
CALL MS. TISHA: 516-487-6790 EXT 224
OR MR. MAYER: 516-297-7677
BROKERS WELCOME

amny.com

